Banyule Environmental Grants 2020-21 – Home Energy Audits
Banyule City Council is keen to encourage community involvement in the achievement of
environmental sustainability, particularly through:
• the maintenance and enhancement of the natural environment;
• the conservation of resources including materials, water and energy, a reduction in waste
and pollution; and
• the encouragement of environmental stewardship in the community.
This financial year, Council has allocated an additional $30,000 for Home Energy Audit (Victorian
Residential Energy Efficiency Scorecard Assessment) grant, to support residents to reduce their
energy use, while maintaining comfort levels within their homes.
These guidelines outline key components of the Home Energy Audit Grant program. Please find
details on all other grant funding by visiting our website https://www.banyule.vic.gov.au/About-us/Grants-programs

Residential address
Unit
Street
Number number

Street Name

Suburb

Postcode

I ____________________________ am the owner of the property listed above. I provide approval
for the Energy Audit, and agree to take two low cost energy efficiency upgrade initiatives in the Action
Plan, in consultation with the accredited energy audit assessor and provide detail of the upgrade to the
council once they are completed.
Sign: ________________________________________ Date: ____________________ _
Please find details on all other grant and energy efficiency upgrade funding opportunities by visiting
https://www.banyule.vic.gov.au/About-us/Grants-programs

What the Scorecard covers
The Victorian Residential Efficiency Scorecard (the Scorecard) is a unique program that provides an
energy star rating for your home. In the same way as a fridge or washing machine has a star rating, a
Scorecard rating shows how much energy is used by different parts of your home.
The program provides households with reliable advice on how to manage energy bills better while
making it easier to cope with Victoria’s hot and cold weather. Scorecard assessments are tailored
specifically for your home and are delivered by government-approved assessors.
Your assessor will calculate an energy star rating on a scale from one to ten. A high star rating means
your home will use less energy, and cost less to run, than one with a lower star rating.

What the Scorecard covers
What is assessed
The Scorecard assessment covers the main
drivers of high energy bills: the building itself and
fixed features like water and space heating.
Nearly half the energy cost of the average
Victorian home is space heating (one-third) and
water heating (16 per cent)1.

Outside your home, they will assess the hot water
system, eaves and external blinds. They will also
have a look in your ceiling space to check the
insulation.
The assessment includes taking photographs of
household energy features for quality assurance
purposes.

Fixed features impact on energy cost and home
comfort over a long period. Improving these
features saves you money and may even improve
the price if you sell your home.

The Scorecard’s purpose-built software means the
results are instantly accessible so you will get
immediate feedback from the assessor. You will
receive this information in the form of a certificate
that gives your home a star rating.

Scorecard assessments cover the:

Your improvement options

Building shell:
• wall, floor and ceiling materials
• insulation
• windows and eaves
• gaps and cracks

Your Scorecard certificate tells you how the main
features of your home rate against a best-in-class
benchmark. Improvement options are also
recommended for each feature if appropriate.

Fixed features:
• heating and cooling systems
• hot water systems
• lighting
• curtains and external blinds
• solar panels
• pools and outdoor spas
Non-fixed appliances like fridges and washing
machines are not included.

The Scorecard is designed to provide general
upgrade options but does not consider your
preferences or financial circumstances.
The options are calculated on the potential to
reduce your energy bills rather than the cost or
feasibility of getting an upgrade. This allows you
the greatest flexibility to make the decisions that
suit your home.
To get the best price and advice on your options,
it is strongly recommended that you get several
quotes for any upgrade.

How the home is assessed
An accredited assessor will inspect each room,
collecting details of the dimensions, construction
and fixed features (e.g. floor area, size of
windows, age and your air conditioner’s star
rating).

1

Sustainability Victoria, Victorian Households Energy
Report, 2014

Contact Us
To find out more, visit:
www.victorianenergysaver.vic.gov.au/scorecard.

